NC State University

BRICK “YARD SALE”

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Date:
November 3rd, 2017

Time:
7:30am to 2pm

Location:
The Armory
3115 Western Blvd.
Raleigh, NC 27606

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Bricks sold per Pallet. Approximately 100 sqft (+or-) depending on pallet quantity. We have a large variety of assorted brick pavers. Pallet cost will vary from $50 to $80 (approximately 15¢ per brick) Also selling 16”X16” concrete pavers for 25¢ each! Limit 40 per vehicle

All purchases AS IS - NO returns
- NO warranty
- NO guarantee

Pickups must be hand loaded by purchaser, NO equipment & NO assistance

(CASH purchases ONLY)

BRICK SALE!!!

- first come first serve -
- NO reserves -
- NO availability guarantee -
- NO appointments -
- Brick Limit - 2 pallets per vehicle
- Concrete paver Limit - 40 per vehicle

(CASH purchases ONLY)

NCSU Grounds Services
620 Motor Poole Street
Raleigh, NC 27695
Phone: 919-268-7793
E-mail: selves2@ncsu.edu